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Play without prejudice
Children know no malice - unacquainted as they are with the biases of religion, caste,
race, or class. Li le wonder then, children are considered purity personiﬁed. Recently, I
came across a photo that depicted a li le street boy playfully showing a tennis ball to a
baby inside a car through the window. For him, she's just a baby who he can play with
and the li le boy inside reciprocates with just as much glee and untainted aﬀec on.
In this moment, it's just two young ones playing and joyful, and happy children make a
happy world. Their worlds may be separated by the glass window but the toy unites the
two, making the diﬀerence in class, caste, or even religion blur. For, these are things
humans created, which tarnish our view of the world.
When children play, being rich or poor or coming from a diﬀerent community becomes
immaterial. Just like in our lives, the only thing that truly ma ers is that we love, respect
and cherish each other. It's being good that's important. This goodness is deﬁned by
how much we value loving and being loved. When we put aside all that which makes us
prejudiced, will we succeed in impar ng the same values to children along with focusing
on their happiness and well being, ensuring they are secure and well-s mulated with
knowledge and right values.
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CHILDHOOD LIKE JIGSAW FALLING INTO PLACE!
One of the luckiest things to happen to you in life is to have a
happy childhood - Agatha Chris e. There's great truth to the
words by the mistress of mystery. It's only when one has a happy
and safe childhood that the picture of our life is complete
- like a jigsaw falling into place.
At Toybank, we are solving the puzzle, one piece at a me. Just
like the jigsaw uses strategy - colla ng colour groups, shapes,
arranging sec ons of colours - Toybank has a me culous method
to get us closer to our goal of giving our children a happy
childhood through healthy play.
Just like the puzzle isn't solved ll every single piece is in place, at
Toybank we are pu ng in all our eﬀorts to make it a complete
picture of happy children everywhere.
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OUR VISION
At Toybank, We strive to give children-at-risk, safe spaces, we
believe in making the world a place where all children are
empowered through healthy play.

OUR MISSION
We strive to give underprivileged children safe spaces and toys to
play with. Through games, toys and play, not only do we address
their development needs, but also ensure they are safe from the
perils of harsh environs.

OUR ETHOS
“It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men”
– Frederick Douglass
With interven on when it ma ers the most, in the impressionable
years, Toybank works towards giving children at risk, a happy and
healthy childhood that will mould them into humane and capable
adults.
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FOCUS AREAS THIS YEAR
The year had us cking the following boxes:
Territory alloca on to regularize visits to centers and conduc ng play sessions
Team's capacity building, including training for new board games
Pre-assessing at the Malad-Malvani Schools roll-out to guage the scale of
opera ons needed
Monthly small-scale toy distribu on since December 2016
Impac ng approximately 100 kids monthly, catering to problems shared by the
speciﬁc centers

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN OUR PLAY CENTERS
MUMBAI

REST OF
MAHARASHTRA

OVERALL

MARCH 2017

17,212

19,889

37,101

MARCH 2016

19,447

16,503

35,950
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“

“

Toybank rmly believes that
major successes are possible when we join hands
with others for a single goal.
STAKEHOLDERS
We believe in building strong rela onships and bringing a posi ve change with our
stakeholders comprising NGOs, community-based organiza ons, Schools, Corporates,
individual supporters and parents of children we work with.

OUR APPROACH
Toybank constantly strives to realize the value of play that complements the holis c
development of children and its posi ve impact in adulthood by developing play-based
programs and ini a ves.
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OUR PROJECTS
Toybank Play Centers :
At the heart of our work are Play Centers that serve as an excellent source of toys and
board games stored for children.
For this, we follow a me culous set-up process:
Collabora on with Schools, NGOs, shelter homes, and more a er pre-assessing
the center and the current status of the children they serve
Cura on of games, stocking, coding, and suitably placing them at the center as
per the age, background, and environment of the children
Conduc ng regular play sessions to keep children posi vely distracted from
diﬃcult surroundings
Regularly training the center teachers so they understand and impart our value of
play methodology
Assessing the children at the beginning and end of three years basis their social,
life, motor, ﬁne motor, and language skills with the help of behavior therapists

The play sessions take place each week with well-trained Toybank ﬁeld oﬃcers
conduc ng and monitor the sessions.
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REACH
Toybank ensures that power of play reaches more and more children of a diverse group
including orphans, diﬀerently-abled, rescued, those at conﬂict with the law or vic ms of
abuse.
In this year, we reached out to 37,101 children via our 282 Play Centers in collabora on
with 67 partners spread across Mumbai and rural Maharashtra.

MUMBAI

REST OF
MAHARASHTRA

TOTAL

Number of Children

17,212

19,889

37,101

Number of Partners

53

14

67

Number of Centres

154

128

282

TOY DISTRIBUTIONS:
With Toy distribu on campaigns, we give the children the joy of having toys they can
call their own. The toys are wrapped as per age group and distributed to children at
diﬀerent centres to take home.

SENSITIZATION TALKS:
Toybank sensi zes adults, teachers, and privileged children about the power of play
through workshops.
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TOYBANK

IN HOSPITALS AND PAEDIATRIC CARE CENTERS

Play2Smile

Unison strengthens any eﬀort. Hence, Toybank values
collabora ons to bring play, and thus happiness and
development, in as many kids' lives as possible. We
launched Play2Smile, a collabora ve ini a ve with
hospitals and paediatric care centers, in February 2017
to oﬀer power of play to children undergoing
treatments.

Play2Smile opened Play Centers at Romila Pallia ve Center managed by
SNEHA in February 2017 and the SRCC Hospital, Mumbai in March 2017.
At Romila Pallia ve Center, Toybank games cater to primarily cancer pa ents
with life limi ng and debilita ng condi ons
The focus is on the ideology, “How they live those days instead of the days
they have to live.”
At SRCC Hospital, Toybank's Play Center is open to the pa ents in the paediatric
division
Play therapy helps children with trauma resolu on, social integra on,
growth and development and emo onal modula on
With more collabora ons, Play2Smile wants to bring posi ve experiences and
lessen kids' anxiousness while visi ng such centers.
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GLOBAL GIVING
Toybank holds a “GG Rewards Superstar Status” for our ac ve partnership with Global
Giving. We have been awarded the Global Giving Ve ed Organiza on 2016 and Global
Giving Top-Ranked Organiza on 2016 batches as recogni on for our work.
Such apprecia on and partnership help our work in gaining more recogni on and the
ability to spread the Power of Play worldwide.
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CHICCO: A TRUCKLOAD OF HAPPINESS

A shipment from Chicco in November 2016 proved to be more than just a dona on. The
truck sent over by our supporters helping us promote power of play was loaded with
550 games and toys
The collec on contained Ride Ons and Trikes, musical instruments, ac vity centers,
gyms, ra les, teethers, and many more
These were sent to our partners serving in the pre-primary category.
Mumbai Smiles, CORP, YWCA, and YUVA beneﬁted in Mumbai
Manavlok, Snehalaya, and Sanskri
Maharashtra

Samardhan Mandal beneﬁted in rural

The dona on in total reached to more than 3,000 at-risk children in more
than 54 centres
This truckload of happiness mul plied the smiles that we spread and strengthened our
founda on. Such contribu ons not only bring toys and games but also aﬃrm our belief
in Power of Play.
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TOYBANK BEED INITIATIVE: A

RETROSPECTIVE

THE NEED
Beed district of Marathwada is one of the most water-starved and drought-prone
regions in Maharashtra, with maximum farmer suicides recorded.
Consequently, the dropout rates in school increased along with distressed mental state
in the community .

THE INTERVENTION
Manavlok, setup in 1982 by Dr. Dwarkadasji Lohiya, works with the rural masses and
support their lives through primary and secondary ac vi es. The organiza on called
upon and partnered with Toybank to create safe spaces and distrac on for the children.
This led to Toybank opening Play Centers in 12 Zilla Parishad schools with Teacher
trainings through the year.

THE FOLLOW-UP
In January 2017,
Toybank set up Play Centers in 12 more Zilla Parishad schools .
The visit focused on a Power of Play workshop and training on Impact Assessment
Methodology for 57 teachers, conducted by our Welfare team.
The ini a ve has enabled Toybank to reach out to 24 Zilla Parishad schools across the
district and impact the lives of 3488 children.

THE ROAD AHEAD
Toybank aims to con nue impac ng the lives of children in Beed.
In the year 2017-18, we will :
1. Integrate theme-based play sessions to deepen learning and imbibe core values
2. Create a Game Expert team to impart know-how of the games to children and
teachers
3. Organise a ﬂagship Board game championship event to add excitement and spread
the importance of healthy play
4. Conduct rural visits by Toybank ﬁeld oﬃcers to ensure smooth
func oning of the centers
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STORIES FROM BEED
THE STORY OF GOPAL
Gopal (name changed), a student at Toybank's play center in Beed, a bright but
ina en ve child, was o en distracted from classroom ac vi es. With diﬃculty in
learning Math, he had li le mo va on in a ending school and was disobedient towards
the teachers.
A er ﬁve months of regular play sessions, where teachers would sit with him throughout
in the ini al period, Gopal displayed posi ve changes. Interested in curated strategy and
numerical games such as Business and Rapid Calcula ons, he would soon:
Improve in Maths skills and calcula on speed
Have be er concentra on levels
Have more curiosity towards new informa on

THE STORY OF VIKAS
Eight-year-old Vikas was a frequent daydreamer, unpunctual, and couldn't solve simple
Maths. In spite of regular scolding, the young boy was disinterested in working on the
problem areas.
Toybank's play center, especially 'A Game of Numbers', grabbed Vikas's a en on, which
oﬀered numerous beneﬁts to him. Our Field Oﬃcer no ced the following changes in him:
Improvement in learning numbers
Could tell apart lower and higher numbers
Could make simple calcula ons easily
Disciplined in school
Par cipates in school ac vi es
Communicates more with the teachers and other students
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AN EVENTFUL YEAR
The enthusias c support from volunteers and communi es increases every year
through various events. This year saw an overwhelming response in each event.

LONDON MARATHON: APRIL 2016
Animesh Rastogi, a Toybanker in the UK, ran the London Marathon. His run was
supported by UK based Charity, Child Ac on.

CLICK FOR A CAUSE: JULY 2016
Our fourth Annual photography contest with the theme 'Happiness in Adversity' and
'Children at Play' was a success with entries opening to global par cipa on.
Top 12 photographs were chosen by Ace photographer Atul Kasbekar, and Actor, Purab
Kohli which featured in Toybank’s 2017 Calendar.

TOYBANK FIESTA: OCTOBER 7 AND 8, 2016
Toybank celebrated the Joy of Giving Week at ABACA. There were live music
performances by students from Hillspirng School and Aditya Birla World Academy,
Neeraj Arya’s Kabir Café, and Luke Kenny and the Band with a special performance by
actress and model, Sarah-Jane Dias.
A Panel discussion on the ‘The seriousness of play’ saw insights from Viren Rasquinha,
Nalini Pinto, Pree Jhangiani, Harish Iyer, and Moderator Gopika Kapoor.
Toybank’s Coﬀee Table Book, wri en by Dhaval Roy which had winning photos from our
annual photography contest, was launched by actor and director Parvin Dabas.
We also thank ID8 Media Solu ons and Pangram for their support
through the event.
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TOYBANK BIRTHDAY DISTRIBUTION EVENT: NOVEMBER 19, 2016
Toybank turned 12 and the occasion was marked with a massive toy distribu on event.
Over 50 Toybankers played games with more than 650 lesser privileged children from Shree
Ganesh Vidya School in Dharavi, Mumbai.
Each kid was presented with a gi that they accepted with a priceless smile.

QTUBE CAFÉ PLAY SESSIONS
Toybank conducts board game sessions on the last Thursday of every month at QTube Café in
Bandra, Mumbai to socially engage people, promote Play and encourage Volunteering.

STANDARD CHARTERED MUMBAI MARATHON: JANUARY 15, 2017
Toybank was supported by NA Sportz Interac ve Pvt. Ltd. to be a part of the 14th edi on of the
SCMM which saw ﬁ een runners.
21 addi onal runners supported Toybank though various distance runs.
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SAHYOG ART EXHIBITION: JANUARY 23-25, 2017
Toybank had the honour of being the selected NGO at Sahyog - a collabora ve art show of
pain ngs and sculptures. A part of proceeds was contributed to our cause.
Aadhya Shivakumar, a Toybanker from Hill Spring Interna onal School, drove the en re event in
our support. This is what she had to say, “I found out about Toybank and began volunteering with
them. I was touched by what Toybank is doing so I thought I should support them in some way.”

KALA GHODA ARTS FESTIVAL: FEBRUARY 4-12, 2017
Toybank’s work was also represented at the mul cultural Kala Ghoda Fes val, Mumbai.
Our installa on 'Cycle Story', was conceptualised and put together by the students of Rachana
Sansad College of Interior Design, Mumbai.
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ASSESSING IMPACT
The jigsaw puzzle is all about pu ng small pieces together to get the big, complete
picture. Toybank follows an innova ve and methodical approach to actualise the
diﬀerent beneﬁts of play:
A healthy and fair childhood while shaping minds
Complemen ng the educa on system
Impar ng gender equality through play
Decreasing school dropout rates
Teaching life skills
Developing children's curiosity, analy cal and cri cal thinking
Toybank's impact assessments are drawn out of the Interna onal Play Therapy
Indicators, with data being captured on the following 5 parameters:

Social and
Emo onal
Skills

Fine
Motor
Skills

Motor
Skills

Life
Skills

Language
Skills

Each of these parameters is further divided into sub-parameters and, based on a simple
ﬁve-point ra ng from the sample group, tracked over a period of me. The percentage
changes indicated show the impact of play and how it has helped advance certain skills in
these children.
A preliminary impact assessment of 28 children tracked over a period of 3 months
through daily play sessions revealed:
Skill
Tracked

Social &
Emo onal Skills

Life Skills

Motor Skills

Fine Motor
Skills

Language Skills

Rise by

23%

26%

33%

29%

21%

The eﬀorts engaged by Toybank have shown a notable impact and diﬀerences:
Enhanced analy cal and logical thinking
Increased brainpower, concentra on, and vocabulary development
Boost in imagina on and innova on
Understanding teamwork
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STORIES FROM THE FIELD
(Mumbai)
We hold the hands of kids with diﬀerent abili es and support them to show posi ve
changes in behaviour and various facets.
The story of Priya (name changed), a child with au sm
When Priya joined our Bandra play center, the seven-year-old child exhibited:
Poor motor skill performance
Repe

ve behaviour

Low levels of interac on amongst peers
Failing to familiarize faces and voices
Diﬃculty in responding, especially to complex and non-verbal communica on
methods
Through the right toys and games - special puzzles, bright blocks, sorters, and screws
along with thumb pain ng - six days a week, the play sessions helped her enhance her
skills. She started to:
Interact be er with other children and teachers
Exhibit be er concentra on
Shows signs of expressing happiness
Keshav (name changed), a hyperac ve boy
Twelve-year-old Keshav is good at academics and an ac ve par cipant in school
ac vi es. Toybank ﬁeld oﬃcers no ced that he demonstrated:
Hyperac vity

Naughty and aggressive behaviour

Inability to concentrate

Constant ﬁdgety behavior

On ini a ng a discussion with Keshav, the Toybank ﬁeld oﬃcer realised that the child
would be upset as he was constantly yelled at for his hyperac ve behavior. With
ac vi es and games such as ‘Memory’, ‘Mastermind’ and ‘Jigsaw puzzles’, Keshav:
Showed interest in making a complete picture of the puzzles
Built a story and described the image from the puzzle
Showed increase in concentra on levels
Did not move around to disturb other children
Was accepted be er by friends and teachers
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TESTIMONIALS
VIVEK ASRANI (Trustee)
“It has been very inspiring to see Toybank evolve over the past 13 years from a handful of
well meaning people distribu ng toys to an ins tu on that is se ng standards of impact
and excellence in community work. The uniqueness is the model that has been kept
simple to ensure scalability, combined with strong quality and impact assessments to
ensure true impact in the lives of now over 35,000 children on a daily basis. Toybank's
true strength is the competence and dedica on of a wonderful team under Shweta and
Vikram's leadership!”

A SRINIVAS (Toybank Team Member - Inventory Execu ve)
“I began my journey with Toybank three and a half years back as an oﬃce boy. Toybank
has always helped me achieve a newer direc on in my career path. Along with the
growth in my life goals, I have seen Toybank grow in terms of both experience and team. I
currently handle the inventory and am proud to see our reach extending as we introduce
new games and ac vi es in schools. I truly support Toybank's cause and urge every
individual to support and help us reach out to more and more children for their be er
tomorrow.”

MANGESH (Tempo Owner / Toybank Logis cs Partner since 2007)
“I have handled pickup and drop for Toybank since the last 10 years and more. I feel
sa sﬁed while doing my job and am elated during both – picking up toys and delivering
them. I feel the happy energy of people when they are giving away toys and games for
children during pickup. The smiles on the happy faces of children are a sight to see when
these toys and games are being delivered. I thoroughly enjoy doing it and spreading
cheer with Toybank.”

JYOTI DEVJANI (Advisor)
“With all our privileges and aﬄuent lifestyle, my husband and I were struggling to raise
our children with values and give back to the society. We came across Toybank through a
common friend when we were looking for a genuine beneﬁciary for used toys and games
collected by my children and their friends. Team Toybankers collected the toys and gave
an interac ve and mo va ng presenta on to 15 kids.
My children have since been engaged with Toybank.
Toybank's work has had a much bigger impact than bringing a smile to children. It gives
them a sense of self worth, security, encourages them to go to school, learn life skills, stay
safer and be er connected with their parents.”
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TESTIMONIALS
PINKAN KEDASE (Toybank Team Member - Inventory Execu ve)
“I've been working with Toybank for more than 3 years. I love Toybank's strategy of
impar ng educa on using play. The thing I love the most about our work is that we
spread joy and happiness among children. Over the years, I have seen Toybank grow with
newer centers opening and gaining support from other organiza ons as well. I wish
Toybank the best and extend my support to keep the spirit of sharing love through good
work here.”

RITIKA ASRANI (Core Supporter)
“I've known Toybank for the past 10 years, as my organiza on donated some space to
them for stacking toys. From a small team of three people to a large professional setup,
from impac ng a few hundred children to over 35,000, I have been privy to Toybank's
growth and success. One of the things that immediately struck me about Toybank was
the sheer enthusiasm which each and every Toybanker displayed and a sense of purpose
each carried beyond the task at hand.
My ac ve associa on with Toybank began 3 years ago with Toybank Fiesta, the annual
fundraiser. I was drawn to spending more me with this ini a ve because of the vision in
wan ng to scale Toybank to greater heights. That vision was followed by a professional
and precise execu on plan. It is extremely inspiring to see a young team go all out to
tackle a huge goal - and be successful at that! There were challenges, but the
determina on with which these were met and overcome is something to be emulated.
I feel privileged to play a small part in the wonderful organiza on that is Toybank!”

CRAIG FONSECA (Volunteer)
“It's been real fun introducing Ul mate Frisbee to the kids at the Maulana Abul Kalam
School in Dharavi.
Right from the ﬁrst session, the kids were hooked and picked up the skills needed to play
the game really quickly. As we conducted more sessions, it was great and fulﬁlling to see
some kids assume leadership roles and help in teaching their friends how to throw the
Frisbee. With Ul mate Frisbee, being a mixed gender sport, it was amazing to see the
boys and girls mixing up, coordina ng and working as a team a lot more as the sessions
went on.
I'm truly grateful to Toybank and the team for the opportunity and support
for the sessions.”
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2016-17

FINANCIALS

FUNDS RAISED
64%

Corporates

22%

Individuals

8%

Events etc

4%

Trusts

2%

Other Income

EXPENSES
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33%

Program Development:
Mumbai

23%

Program Development:
Rest of Maharashtra

14%

Communica on & Events

10%

Fund Raising

11%

Administra on

5%

Program Development:
Other

4%

Volunteering & Capacity
Building

GOVERNANCE
BOARD MEETINGS
2016-2017
Board Mee ngs
Board Strength

4
5

Male
7
Female 5

Total Staﬀ 12

BOARD MEETINGS

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

23rd April, 2016

12th August, 2016

16th, December 2016

30th, March 2017

TOYBANK BOARD
TRUSTEES

ADVISORS

Vivek Asrani (since 2009)
Managing Director, Kaymo Fastener
Company
Vikram Nerurkar (since 2009)
Managing Director, Opentree Web
Jiby Thomas (since 2012)
Co-Founder & CEO, Webbu erjam
Digital Solu ons
M.V. Subramanian (since 2012)
Independent Director, Globalspace Tech
Priyam Bathija (since 2015)
Entrepreneur, Owner - Frisky Frogs Store

Vinay Somani (since 2004)
Founder, karmayog.org
Jyo Devjani (since 2011)
Founder, Keola Health & Wellness
R Sriram (since 2012)
Co-Founder, Crossword,
Co-Founder, Next Retail Prac ce
Seema Sharma (since 2014)
Founder, Smile Impressions Group,
Dentabyte and Child Ac on
Ratan Batliboi (since 2016)
Owner, Ratan J Batliboi Consultants
Vivek Jhangiani (since 2016)
Execu ve Director, Pleasan me Products
Ketan Sanghavi (since 2016)
Founder & CEO, Sanginfo
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BALANCE SHEET
2016-17

SCHEDULE VIII

The Bombay Public Trusts Act, 1950.

[ Vide Rule 17 (1) ]
Registra on No. E - 26105 (MUM)

Name of the Public Trust : THE OPENTREE FOUNDATION

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31/03/2017
FUNDS & LIABILITIES
Trust Funds or Corpus
Balance as per last Balance Sheet
Add : During the year

Other Earmarked Funds
(Created under the provision of the trust
deed or scheme or out of the Income)
Sinking Fund
Reserve Fund
Any other Fund

Loans (Secured or Unsecured)
From Trustees
From Other
Liabili es
For Advances
For Rent and Other Deposits
For Sundry Credit Balance
For Charity Commissioner Dues

AMOUNT

AMOUNT

PROPERTY AND ASSETS

2,92,001.00
1,00,000.00

3,92,001.00

Invesments
Fixed Deposits
Furniture & Fixtures
Balance as per last Balance Sheet
Addi ons during the year

5,99,506.00

Less: Deprecia on for the year

Total

AMOUNT

Trade Mark
Balance as per last Balance Sheet
Addi ons during the year
35,000.00
35,000.00

Less: Deprecia on for the year
Computers
Balance as per last Balance Sheet
Addi ons during the year

17,00,000.00

2,42,279.00

53,741.62
3,231.00

56,90,000.00

2,39,370.00
2,39,370.00
2,39,370.00

2,15,433.00

5,99,506.00

19,42,279.00

Less: Deprecia on for the year
Plant & Machinery
Balance as per last Balance Sheet
Addi ons during the year

Provision
Provision For Expenses
Audit Fees Payable
Income and Expenditure Account
Bal. as per last Balance Sheet
Add : Surplus
Less : Deﬁcit (As per I & E A/c)

AMOUNT

Immovable Proper es:- (at cost)

56,972.62

Less: Deprecia on for the year
Cash and Bank Balances
a) Cash in Hand
b) YES bank
c) HDFC Bank

814.00
814.00
204.00

610.00

58,090.95
58,090.95
34,855.00

23,235.95

56,794.00
78,735.00
1,35,529.00
18,793.00

1,16,736.00

19,044.35
36,92,798.75
18,89,202.62

56,01,045.72

53,473.19
35,051.26
2,70,000.00

3,58,524.45

31,13,811.06
58,66,015.44
-

89,79,826.50

1,20,05,585.12

Loans, Advances & Deposits
Accrued Interest on FD
TDS
Deposit
Total
For M/s N. A. Rajadhyaksha & Associates
Chartered Accountants
(Firm Reg. No.127948W)

For The Opentree Founda on

CA. NIKHIL ARUN RAJADHYAKSHA
Partner
(Membership No.123313)

Managing Trustee
Place : MUMBAI
Date : 20/09/2017

Place : MUMBAI
Date : 20/09/2017
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1,20,05,585.12

INCOME & EXPENDITURE
2016-17

SCHEDULE - IX

The Bombay Public Trusts Act, 1950.

[ Vide Rule 17 (1) ]
Registra on No. E - 26105 (MUM)

Name of the Public Trust : THE OPENTREE FOUNDATION

Income and Expenditure account for the period 01/04/2016 to 31/03/2017
EXPENDITURE

AMOUNT

To Expenditure in respect of proper es
Rates,Taxes,Cesses
Repairs and maintenance

To
To
To
To
To
To
To

-

Establishment Expenses
Remunera on to Trustees
Remunera on
Legal Expenses
Rent
Contribu on and Fees
Audit Fees

4,01,694.14
1,29,681.00
8,850.00

By Surplus carried over to Balance Sheet
TOTAL

INCOME

AMOUNT

By Interest
On Bank
On Fixed Deposits
On IT Refund

73,153.65
2,19,663.00
979.04

By Dona ons in cash or kind

AMOUNT

2,93,795.69
1,00,83,261.27

By Transfer from Reserve

-

To Provision for Income Tax Return Fees
To Miscellaneous Expenses
To Deprecia on
To Amount trf. to Reserve or speciﬁc funds
To Expenditure on object of the Trust
a. Religious
b. Educa onal
c. Medical Relief
d. Relief of poverty
e. Other Charitable objects

AMOUNT

77,789.00

38,93,027.38
-

38,93,027.38
58,66,015.44
1,03,77,056.96

TOTAL

For M/s N. A. Rajadhyaksha & Associates
Chartered Accountants
(Firm Reg. No.127948W)

For The Opentree Founda on

CA. NIKHIL ARUN RAJADHYAKSHA
Partner
(Membership No.123313)

Managing Trustee
Place : MUMBAI
Date : 20/09/2017

Place : MUMBAI
Date : 20/09/2017
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1,03,77,056.96

PARTNERS - MUMBAI
SCHOOLS
A.D. Pawar Vidyalaya
Abhinav Dhyan Mandir (Marathi)
Abhinav Dhyan Mandir (English)
Bhausaheb Vidyalaya
Bhima Nagar School
Colaba Municipal School
COSMOS School
E.S. Vidyalaya (English)
E.S. Vidyalaya (Hindi)
Gandhi Bal Mandir School
M.H Chougule School
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad School
Nalanda High School

Nityanand Municipal School
Poisar Hindi Medium School
Poisar Marathi Medium School
Praga School (Special Children)
Praga School
Sant Kakkya Vikas Sanstha
Shinde Wadi School
Shree Ganesh Vidya Mandir
Sodawala Municipal School
Shree Geeta Vidyalaya
Umeedbhai Patel School
Vidya Vikas

NGOs
Aangan Trust
Anandi Special School
Ashadeep Associa on
Ashray Akru Founda on
Bal Jeevan Trust
Community Outreach Program (CORP)
Daya Sadan
Family Service Center
Gharkul Trust
Humara Bachpan

Lamp Post
Mumbai Smiles
Na onal Associa on for The Blind India
Navnirmi Eduquality Founda on
Pratham Council for Vulnerable children
Saprems Bring A Smile M.R School
Womens India Trust
Young Men Chris an Associa on (YMCA)
Young Women Chris an Associa on (YWCA)
Youth for Unity and Voluntary Ac on (YUVA)

SHELTERS & CHILDREN'S HOMES
Balkalaynagri
Dongri Children's Home
Mankhurd Children's Home

Project Chunau - Tata Ins tute of Social
Sciences
Snehasadan
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PARTNERS - REST OF MAHARASHTRA
NGO’s
Amardeep Charitable Trust
Child Help Founda on
Community Outreach Program
Impact India Founda on
Ins tute of Social Service
Maharogi Sewa Sami

Manavlok
Nerur Samruddhi Pra shtan
Rash ya Seva Samee
Sanskri Samvardhan Mandal
Sarva Vikas Deep
Snehalaya

CORPORATE
Srima Mala Dahanukar Trust,
Shrirampur
Asian Paints, Khandala

Palgha r

Toybank Playcenters
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Toybank volunteer’s undying spirit keeps us going, whether leading a game collec on
and distribu on drive, organizing play sessions, research, or par cipa ng in marathons
and fundraising ac vi es.

OUR STAR VOLUNTEERS
Crea vity, Ac on, Service (CAS)
CAS, a core component of the Interna onal Baccalaureate (IB) program engages
children from 4 IB schools (Hill Spring Interna onal, Aditya Birla World
Academy, American School of Bombay, and Oberoi Interna onal School) in Mumbai
to work in diﬀerent capaci es.
Ul mate Frisbee
Craig Fonseca, the Storm Chaser Dos captain, volunteers his Frisbee playing skills to
Maulana Abdul Kalam School, Dharavi, on every Friday along with Toybank ﬁeld
oﬃcers.
Corporate Volunteers
In our various ac vi es and drives, we have had support from Morgan Stanley,
Deloi e Consul ng, Tata Sustainability, ThyssenKrupp, Disney India, Apex Tally, Idea
Cellular, Willis Towers Watson, and RBL Bank trainees - for a 10-day internship
program.
Bombay Rotary Mul District Youth Exchange of Mumbai-Thane (MDYEMT) ﬂew
in three candidates from the United Kingdom to intern with Toybank for a onemonth period to help in ac vi es and conduct research on the importance of
play.
Six engineering students from Birla Ins tute of Technology and Science, Pilani
(BITS Pilani) interned with us in July 2016.
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VOLUNTEER WITH US
Toybank hear ly welcomes you to join us to spread more happiness in the lives of at risk
children we work with. Mail us at volunteer@toybank.org.

FUND A TOYBANK PLAY CENTER
Your support can create posi ve childhood memories and safe spaces for our children.
Donate today and help us build many more play centers. Visit toybank.org/donate

LEAD A GAME / TOY COLLECTION DRIVE
You can also make a valuable contribu on by giving us your precious me. Lead a toy
collec on drive for collec ng toys and games from corporates, schools, and individuals.
Contact us: mail@toybank.org, +91-8080868235
Visit us: www.toybank.org
Like us on Facebook.com/ToybankIndia
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mail@toybank.org

I

+91 8080868235

